NEWSLETTER
Friday 28th May 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,
Firstly I would like to thank and congratulate all our Year
11 and Year 13 students, they have worked extremely hard
over the past few weeks even though their final year at
Stoke Park has not been how we would have planned. I,
along with their Heads of Year, Pastoral Managers and
teachers are proud of the maturity they have shown
throughout the changes due to the pandemic. They adapted to home learning,
and then returned to school with a positive attitude and determination to enjoy
their final few months. I am looking forward to seeing some the Year 11’s
returning for the Post 16 transition week from Tuesday 29th June until Friday 2nd
July.

more information and
guidance can be found
on the school website

Coronavirus information
in different languages

For our students in Years 11 and 13 who are starting college courses,
apprenticeships and going on to university, I wish you all the best for your future.
After half term the school day will begin at 08:40 for all year groups. Year 7 and 8
will continue to finish at 14:50. Year 9, 10 and Post 16 will finish at 15:00.
A letter has been given to the students today with more information around face
masks, uniform, SP5, mobile phones, drinks and Lateral flow tests. You can also
find the letter on the school website- to view please click here.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support over what has
been a challenging year for us all. We look forward to the next half term and
continuing to support your child in their next stages of learning and enabling them
to experience many more enrichment opportunities, now some of the restrictions
have been eased.

Have a lovely half term and let us hope the sun shines.

Miss Rock - Headteacher

If you have any urgent safeguarding concerns during half term can you please email: safeguarding@stokepark.coventry.sch.uk.

Zakeria Jarrod Sundus
Daanyal Atiq Summer
Saif Fakhir Hamza
Hamdi Evelyn Benedict
Gino Maren Sachin John
Paul Jacob Ellie-May
Kathleen Maamoun
Keeley Amelia-Grace
Leo Evards Jenna
Jamie Kaylee Sienna
Sonal Adriana Zebib
Rayn Roberta Zain
Unais Karolina Raluka
Naomi Shania Curtis
Fares Archie Subaan
Preston Darren Tyler
Elissia Nika Rory
Anita Amrit Oliver Trinity
Leon Shane Sophie
Jinujah Hollie Abby
Layla Tamyra Gabriel
Anna James Osah
Vemen Gabriel
Mohammad Abi-Leigh
Demi-Lee Lewis Lorenzo
Callum Charlie Cameron
Somer Robert Alecia
Caitlin Max Maisie
Daniel Leena Emma
Ryan Dylan Ethan Maia
Hamzah Muhammad
Ibrahim Kyle Jake Peter
Joylin Kaydi Josh
Jaskarn Mehakpreet
Shannon Rokhana
Hannah Emily Karina
Emilia Ismael Travis
Kaitlan George Gautam
Harvinder Sherzaman
Alfie Hollie Conrad
Roisin Jessica Macauley
Rahim Nia Denisa-Maria
Linton Tatenda Aneesa
Karina Alexandru-Ion
Alyssa Sophi Edward
Mateusz Joel Justice
Thurston Dainéal Louise
Mudather Daytan Casey
Sheena Michael Sophie
Kaya Patrycja Tyler Ion
Ciaran Molly Isabel
Charlie Vienna Cindy
Gabriel Diaz Millie Jalil
Thomas Manveer Sean
Alicia Ellis Kimberley
Elena Jhivan Anisha
Katie-Mae Jake Danielle
Riya Natasha IlieAlexandru Samuel
Ismaeel Shaheer Megan
Joshua Abi Molly Flynn
Megan Finley Lewis

Preet Kaur
Throughout my time at Stoke Park School I
have formed many friendships and made
memories. It has been a rollercoaster of
events! I can vividly remember my small,
timid self, back in Year 7, feeling hopeful
and yet scared for the future. They said time
will flow by, but I refused to believe it, until I
have now reached the end of Year 11 and I’m
reflecting back! I remember all the teachers
that have left, unable to complete the full
journey with me and want to thank them, but
also thank you to all the new teachers I have
met that have accelerated my learning and
will see me reach the finishing line at the end
of Year 11. Even when times were difficult, I
have felt empowered and supported, which
has helped me to become more mature and
independent. It has, undoubtedly, been a
memorable and outstanding journey for
everyone, but this is only the beginning to our
life which will hopefully continue to be just
as prosperous and successful!

Oliver Duggins
The journey from Year 7 to Year 11
has been by far the toughest experience
that I have been put through. Year 7,
was a huge step up from Primary
School, meeting new people and
making new friends. Many changes
have occurred over our years here
including uniform, teachers, attitudes,
behaviour, and even the new house
system. This was an exciting time for
all of us, with lots of entertainment and
friendly competition. After the first
few years I began to settle down, and
since then I have become more confident in myself and am proud to be part
of this school. The final year of school
came out around quickly, this last year
has been the most important year of
my life. I have buckled down and
worked hard, and can't believe I am
now at the end! It is our last few hours
and I'm really excited to revisit and
remember our favourite memories of
the past 5 years.

This week marks a nostalgic end to another successful half term for our Post 16 students.
Plans are well under way to welcome the new cohort of Year 12s in the Autumn with the Post 16 Select Year 11
into 12 Transition Programme beginning online from the 7th June via weekly assemblies with Ms Byrne every
Monday morning at 9 am with scheduled tasks to prepare them for Post 16 life and study. There is also the
in-person transition week from Tuesday 29th June until Friday 2nd July where students will experience first-hand
what it is like to be a Post 16 student. A parents' evening with more information about this will be held via
Zoom on Monday 21st June from 6 until 7 pm. Registration details will be sent out this week.
Our current Year 12s continue to astound us with their efforts, focusing on their learning and super curricular
pursuits. This week they have set up their revision timetables to help prepare them for their mock assessment
week starting on 14th June and they are taking part in further learning conversations with their teachers to
support this. In the last couple of weeks we have had twenty further applicants for various work experiences
with some of the top national and international organisations. Our Year 12s have also applied to Sutton Trust
Summer Schools, the Warwick University Scholars Programme, Speakers for Schools and Birmingham University
specialty interview programmes for medicine and care. Clubs are also in full swing with the Book Club well
underway with their first book as well as the foundation of Maths and Physics Clubs.
It has also come to that point in the year when we celebrate our Year 13s just before their Post 18 life
commences. This week they have been focusing on life after Post 16, completing exit surveys, future references
and reflecting on all that they have achieved under very challenging circumstances. This week, the Year 13s also
took to the outdoors to plant flower bulbs in order to commemorate their time with us. It has been lovely to
spend this time with them and we look forward to their Leavers' Assembly this week in addition to seeing them
on Results Day on 10th August.

Year 8 students have been working independently to gain the iDEA qualification in IT. Some students
in particular have shown an incredible level of determination, focus and resilience to complete the
activities. Students are aiming to reach the Bronze award, and these students have all managed to
reach this already, and are moving onto Silver. An amazing achievement that they should be very
proud of. Well done!!
Jasmine Waldock, Lauren Moreton, Nihal Rajesh, Aliya Kabir, Amrit Ghinde, Brooklyn Doherty, Kya
Neill, Roman Bazin, Josin Joseph, Sofia Phicyk Mayo, Rayan Hasnain, and Pranav Selvamariappan

Congratulations
Mohammed Hasani 7LC
For achieving your
Sapphire Award
with 1010 positive points

